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John Martucci Joins NetDocuments as Cloud-based Document Management
Service Provider Continues to Capture Market Share in the Legal Technology
Market

NetDocuments, the leading Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) document management provider,
announced John Martucci has joined the company to lead regional sales efforts

Salt Lake City, UT (PRWEB) August 18, 2014 -- John Martucci joins the NetDocuments team with over 25
years of law firm technology sales and management experience. John will leverage his consulting experience
and deep knowledge of law firm technology to help NetDocuments rapidly capture market share in cloud-based
document management. Together with his extensive background in legal technology and his dedication to client
success, John is in a valuable position to demonstrate the advantages of a SaaS model of document management
to law firms. As NetDocuments’ recent $25M investment in sales and marketing efforts gets off the ground, the
anticipation of increased market share is creating an exciting and unique time to join NetDocuments.

“The demand for a true cloud-based document management solution within law firms is exceptionally strong
right now,” Matt Duncan, CEO stated. “As firms look to modernize their technology and business processes,
John will be there to advise and consult on why NetDocuments is the best solution for today’s requirements of
simplicity, mobility and agility. Our recent growth capital investment enables us to attract exceptional talent
like John.” John’s vast expertise in the legal market and passion for technology qualify him to play a key role in
helping law firms transition to the next generation of legal document management.

Prior to joining NetDocuments, John was regional manager for Recommind, consulting with Am Law 200
firms on knowledge management strategies and providing enterprise search and email management solutions.
John holds a Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration from the University of South Florida.

About NetDocuments
Founded in 1999, NetDocuments web-based service has given firms of all sizes the ability to reduce costs and
increase security, mobility, and disaster recovery to documents and emails from anywhere and on any device.
With fully redundant datacenters in the US and UK, NetDocuments services some of the largest and most
prestigious global law firms and financial services organizations. With anytime, anywhere access, firms are
able to increase productivity and improve the client experience through a comprehensive cloud-based document
management service. For more information about the company, go to http://www.netdocuments.com.
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Contact Information
Marriott Murdock
NetDocuments
http://www.netdocuments.com
+1 (801) 722-6625

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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